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Summer is upon us. For many of us locals it becomes hibernation season as we try to avoid traffic from all the vacationers.
Our work in God’s Kingdom does not take a break.
We remain active in our worship life. It has been wonderful to see a few new faces as visitors in worship. We have several
folks who volunteered as Worship Assistants for the first time. What have you noticed in worship recently? I encourage you
this summer when you are out and about, to ask folks to worship with us! I’m sure many of you have conversations with
seasonal folks when you are out shopping or enjoying the summer weather. Pick up a few business cards in the office to
hand out with our worship times on them. I know many of travel and just because you are on vacation doesn’t mean you
should skip worship. I would love to hear about your worship experiences elsewhere.
Our Food Pantry continues to get folks in need of assistance. Several food distribution places don’t open during the
summer and many kids who received food at school don’t during the summer. Our White Bag Lunch programs is in full
swing. We are grateful for our partnership with John M Clayton School and the Frankford Public Library. We have had
other churches in our area support our efforts for this project. St. Martha’s in Bethany and Frankford Presbyterian.
Thank you to all our partners, our shoppers and volunteers who make this happen. You are doing great work!
As a member of the Ministerium, we often partner with local churches for various projects. One of the projects that is
diligently being worked on is a Men’s Homeless shelter for the fall. We are hoping to start in Mid-November through March
to provide nightly emergency shelter for men at the Stone House in Bethany Beach Disciples of Christ Retreat Center. We
are already trying to get people signed for training for overnights and line-up folks to cook meals. If this is something you
would like to help with, please let me know. I plan on having the Project team leader Bob Volz speak and offer more
information this summer.
Another wonderful thing is the Mariners Bethel is hosting an Ecumenical Vacation Bible School from July 8-12. While
we don’t have many kids, it is a wonderful opportunity for kids to get to know Jesus. If you would like to help or know of
Kids that might enjoy a VBS program, contact Mariners Bethel UMC.
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Of course, the one thing we should always be active doing as a congregation regardless of the season is praying and
reading scripture. A lot is happening in the world and around us and we should always be focused on where Christ is in
the midst of our daily lives. Our DE-MD Synod has challenged all of us, to read scripture together. We are using the
Moravian Daily Text (you can sign up online or download the app) but there are several other resources. You can even
use Sunday’s readings and prayer of the day found in our bulletin inserts as a place to start. Many of you have Portals of
Prayer. I hope you find something that works for you. Make July a time for you to be engaged with Scripture and prayer.
Maybe take a few notes with the questions you have or the pray concerns on your heart. I wonder what the Holy Spirit
might stir up in You?
The Holy Spirit is busy and active in the place if you just take time to look. Just look at all these opportunities. Take
advantage of what God might be calling you to do.
===========================================================================

Silver Jubilee
CLC will be celebrating 25 years of ministry on September 27th 2020. I know that
seems far away but time does fly by especially when you want to plan for something
as special as the 25th Anniversary. We want everyone to be apart of this grand
event! A committee is being formed – to be a part all you have to do is sign up. The
sheet is on the Bulletin board in Luther Hall. If you have questions feel free to give
me a call.
Cathy Kunst. 302-249-7920

OFF THE TOP OF MY HEAD

Thinking about the 25th Anniversary…. Our Silver Jubilee.
I’ve been a member of Community for a little over five years and it seems like a long
time! But some of you have been here for 10, 20 or even 25 years. Wow! what
you have seen and have been a part of.
The other day I was talking with Sophia and she shared with me some information
about the founding fathers and mothers! We talked about a group that got the building purchased and worked to build Luther Hall. The Rev. Kerry Shull was instrumental in having our church members meet in the Presbyterian Church.
With leaders like Bob Orem things really took off.
I always wondered what
‘Breakfast with Bob’ was all about… now I know!. Community has been blessed
with wonderful pastors and lay leaders that have served here. And of course, our
deacons who gave so much of themselves and continue to do so. What a testimony
to what was happening here at Community.

Gosh, this is just the beginning. I’m sure we all have memories that are worth hearing about from any of the 25 years that Community has served at the crossroads.
I think it would be wonderful to share the stories that make Community special to
you! In the coming year I’d like to gather these memories and record them in a
booklet for ‘A Personal History from the Pews’.
Be thinking of the story you would like to tell, it doesn’t have to be long just something important to you about Community Lutheran Church. It could be about a
person who inspired your faith, an accomplishment of a group or even a service
project that touched your heart. As I continue to plan, I’ll keep you all and your
stories in mind. It would be a wonderful reminder and certainly worth sharing. And
this is what’s off the top of my head this month!
Thinking of you, Cathy Kunst

Altar Flowers, Sanctuary Candles

JULY PRAYER FAMILIES
THEME : PATIENCE.

Ps. We got a new
puppy – pray for us!

VERSE:

Let your hope keep you joyful,
be patient in your troubles, and pray at all
times. (Romans 12:12)
July families:

and Bulletin Dedications
Please consider honoring or remembering a loved one,
or celebrate a special event, by dedicating Flowers
($26 for 2, $13 for 1), the Sanctuary Candle ($5) and/or
a Bulletin ($5). Sign up sheets are posted on the Narthex bulletin board, along with the Dedication Order
Form (found on Narthex counter). Please complete the
form to ensure your dedications are complete and accurate and place it in and your payment in the envelope supplied in the Offering plate or submit to the
Church Office.

Louis & Susan Barracato

Dave & Barb Bartges
Andrea Booth
Bob & Brenda Breiner
Rob & Barbara Breinich
Ted & Linda Byram
Bill & Pat Carroll

Tom & Carol Clarke
Lois Corbin
Bill & Lynda Daywalt

OPERATING FUND REPORT

Tom & Ellen DeShazo

As of May 31, 2019

George & Phyllis Dobson

Budget

$86,345

John Douthwaite

Actual Income

$81,840*

Lee Driscoll

Actual Expenses

$84,573

Net Gain/Loss of Reserves

($2,733)

Please feel free to add family and friends
and continue to pray for your brothers and
sisters at CLC ! Cathy Kunst

Mortgage Balance

$79,817.49

*Income adjusted to reflect qualified
charitable distributions (QCD’S)
Jim Landis, Treasurer

Planning Waaaaay in Advance!

I know - we're just half way through 2019 and
we want to think about 2020. BUT the reality is
that you, council, will have to vote on a budget
at your September 2019 meeting. The October
meeting is just a few weeks before the annual
meeting allowing no time to prepare the annual
report and satisfy constitutional requirements.
Therefore, September, you will receive a draft
budget at your August meeting.

There is a Silver Jubilee Committee meeting
tentatively planned for this September 4,
2019 (amended from Oct. 2), at 11:30 a.m.
Community celebrates 25 years together as
church in 2020! See separate article. All are
welcomed to participate. Sign-up sheet in
Luther Hall.
Thanks to all who took the time to respond
to the questionnaire!

Thus the Finance Team
needs your inputs from
teams and ministries no later
than JULY 7th! Please send
them to me.
I am not sending out forms to be filled out.
Simply use your relevant accounts from the
Income/Expense report to guide you and then
have the team leaders respond through you to
me. I expect to hear from every Facilitator.
Most teams have either no expenses or just
1 or 2 accounts so this should be a quick and
easy job. Of course, Property, Admin, Finance
and Mutual Ministry are exceptions.
In many cases, we depend on external sources
for % increases etc. Until they are available,
please make your best guess.
If new accounts are needed, let us know for
what and how much to budget. For example,
Pastor has already suggested that we consider
budgeting all or part of the Food Pantry. This
will be investigated.
Please immediately contact your team leaders
to start the process.
Thanks. Dave B. for the Finance Team

Pastor Mark Away:

Pastor Mark will be on vacation the first
week of July. We will have a guest
pastor leading us in worship and preaching on July 7.
Pastor Mark will be away the last week of
July (returning August 1), to attend the
annual meeting of the Order of Lutheran
Franciscans (OLF), a religious community of vowed Lutheran brothers, sisters
and siblings, dedicated to Christ and the
rebuilding of His church. The OLF is
affiliated with the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of America (ELCA). The brothers
and sisters are required to be active
members of an ELCA congregation.

DE/MD Synod Southern Cluster:
Pulpit Exchanges
Lutheran churches in the DE-MD
Synod Southern Cluster include
Community in Frankford, DE; Grace
of God in Millsboro, DE; St. Peters in Ocean
City, MD; and Faith in Salisbury, MD. These
four churches exchange information, share
training sessions and participate in pulpit exchanges, when two clergy exchange their respective ministry of assignment for a day to
lead the congregations and preach. Information
on events and happenings of our sister churches will be posted when made available.
July 21 (Pastor Mark to Faith and Pastor Gary
to Community). Pulpit exchanges give both
pastors and congregations opportunity to become familiar with each other.

Monthly Dinner Group
Dinner Group will not be meeting during the
summer in July or August; we will resume
on Thursday, September 26, place to be
determined).

Thank You to Deb Koerner and
Andrea Booth for their many hours of
hard work maintaining CLC’s outdoor
gardens. Your work is much appreciated
and shows your devotion to CLC!
God almighty first planted
a garden.
And indeed, it is the purest of
human pleasures.
===================================
Updating Our CLC Church
Directory
Please continue to report any changes or
corrections to our Office Team as changes
will be made regularly and updates issued on
a current basis. Just place a note in the
offering plate.

July 14, Open Forum after both the
8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. services.
Mel and MaryJo Kirk
July 21, Pulpit exchange with Faith
Lutheran Church. Pastor Mark will
be at Faith and Pastor Gary will be
leading us in worship and preaching
at CLC.

4314 South Victoria Way
Harrisburg, PA 17112

THE DEACON’S TABLE
I invite you to read Matthew 6: 19-23
Dear CLC Family,
When we think of “treasure,” we most often
think of something valuable. We treasure a
piece of beautiful jewelry inherited as a family
heirloom, or we treasure other material possessions we have worked hard to earn.
In this Gospel reading from Matthew, Jesus
challenges us to reflect more deeply on the
things we hold dear. He warns us that whatever we hold onto can consume us and fundamentally define us. He cautions very strongly
against material possessions because the are
passing. They can “decay” or be stolen.
What else are we to treasure? Perhaps a
longtime, faithful friend who has traveled with
us through the ups and downs of life. Or profound words of wisdom given to us years ago
which we still live by. Or the gift of love in our
lives. Jesus tells us to look at life with the eyes
of faith, and with that light we will be able to see
what to treasure.
We can always remember that God first
loved us and will always continue to do so. And
we can share that love with someone who
needs it most today: the broken, wounded, lost,
or lonely. This is why our nursing home ministry is so important, because we are sharing
God’s love with people who truly need it. I invite you to join with us in taking time to share
God’s love with the lost and lonely.
“For where your treasure is, there your heart
will be also.”
With gratitude,
Jim Gelato, OSSD

A memorial service and celebration for CLC
member CLAIRE WORTHINGTON's life was
held Friday, June 7th, 2:00 p.m. at Melson's
Funeral Services. Deacon Jim Gelato lead the
service.
Condolences may be sent to Mr. & Mrs. Les
Worthington, 25 Windward Way, Dagsboro, DE
19939.
=============================================
Providing Joy for Our Homebound

Our Homebound members would love to
hear from you! Please take a moment to let
them know you are thinking of them. A
cheery card or phone call would really
mean so much. … when you care for others,
you care for Christ. Cathy Kunst

List the names : Anne Hanna, Lee Driscoll,
Richard Riehl, Ed and Bev Jeffries and Nancy
Ritenour..
Phone Tree for CLC

In an effort to keep in contact with all our
members, even those who choose not to
have an email address council has made a
list of those members to be called when we
need to inform them of upcoming events,
or cancellations. I will start the phone chain
by calling our volunteers – Barb Bartges Linda Hinkelman and Norma Rodney. If you
would like to be notified by phone instead
of email, please contact the office so I can
add you to the phone tree. Cathy Kunst

JULY 2019

PUBLIC POLICY OFFICE HOLDS
“LUTHERAN DAY AT THE CAPITOL”

Birthdays:
Rose Troutman
Mark Molter
Mary Kruper
Reed Kruper
Mary Fern
Doug Hiob
Carolyn Walton
Bob Novotny
Kathy Waluk

4
6
13
14
16
19
19
21
29

Lutherans from Millsboro to Wilmington gathered in Dover on
June 8 to renew an old tradition: “Lutheran Day at the Capitol.”
They crowded into the Fellowship Hall at St. Andrew’s to pray,
sing, listen and learn about the workings of the Delaware Legislature and about Advocacy in the ELCA. There were also updates on this year’s work of the DE Lutheran Office for Public
Policy, an office begun in 1985 but renewed this year after a
seven-year lapse.
Amy Reumann, Director of Advocacy for the ELCA, came from
Washington DC to update participants on what is happening
nationally and in the 16 state Advocacy Offices across the country. She listed her office’s priorities for this year: Affordable
Housing and Homelessness, Child Nutrition, Criminal Justice
Reform, Healthcare, the Environment, and, internationally,
Peacebuilding, Foreign Assistance, Gender Justice, and Migration.

Anniversaries:
Harry & Ruth Sacona
Tom & Ellen DeShazo
Reed & Mary Kruper

3
22
22

Ruby

Larkspur

Please let me know when you have a
“special” milestone birthday or anniversary coming up. Bev—Editor
==================================

Two state Representatives, William Carson and Michael Ramone, addressed the group and were peppered with questions
about the workings of the Legislature and on issues from clean
water to the state’s tax system. Carson, a United Methodist, and
Ramone, a Roman Catholic, both spoke about their faith formation and about how it influences the choices they make when
they vote on various issues. It’s not always easy or uncomplicated. In a moving personal note, Ramone, who called himself a
“good Catholic boy” explained that he voted in favor of Marriage
Equality against the advice of his church. “My son is gay,” he
said, “and he’s a great kid. I just couldn’t understand how God
would condemn him to hell.”
Both the Representative encouraged the group to be persistent
in its Advocacy. Sometimes the process takes a while. “’No’
doesn’t always mean ‘No’”, one of them explained. Sometimes it
just means ‘Not Yet.’”
This year as been a year of laying the foundation for the renewed work of the Public Policy Office. I have been visiting in
our congregations and having one-on-one meetings with the 62
Senators and Representatives. The Policy Council expects to
narrow the focus for 2020 in order to zero in on specific issues.
Gordon Simmons, State Public Policy Officer,
DE Lutheran Office for Public Policy

Summer White Bag Lunches for Kids
Community Lutheran Food Pantry is partnering with Frankford Public
Library in providing bag lunches for local community children. Bag
lunches will be delivered to Frankford Public Library as a part of
their Summer Children’s program.
We are in need of the following kid-friendly, nonperishable items: Lunch items
in a pop-top or easy open container (spaghetti, ravioli, mac & cheese, soup)
Fruit or applesauce in a cup, dried fruit in a bag
Cereal in a cup or small box
Granola bars or protein bars
Peanut butter crackers, Goldfish or other crackers
Small bags of cookies or other snacks
Plastic bottles or boxes of juice

Summer White Bag Lunches for Kids program will be offered through CLC’s Food
Pantry, in partnership with the Frankford Public Library, by providing lunch to
kids as part of the Library’s Summer Children’s program.
There is also a need for volunteers to assist with this vital CLC community
outreach mission. Please contact Barbara Breinich, Pantry coordinator
(215-588-4671) to volunteer or obtain additional information. Thank you for
your continued support.

THANK YOU!!!!

Food Pantry – Please note there is a specific requests:
rice and boxed potatoes, cereals, canned vegetable
soup and pasta sauce (all varieties), canned tuna, canned fruits, powdered and fresh milk (please place in kitchen refrigerator), laundry &
dish detergents, toilet paper. Monetary donations are also greatly appreciated. A complete list of recommended pantry items is posted on the
Pantry room door.
Blessings, Barbara Breinich, Carol Walton, and Cathy Kunst

SERVICE TEAM
“A Story”

Once upon a time the Food Pantry
was a children’s nursery and once
upon a time the Clothing Closet was
a children’s Sunday School room.
With no children using these rooms,
isn’t it far better to use these rooms
to meet the needs of our community
rather than have these rooms sit
empty??
During our June Council meeting it
was decided to place a blind on he
window between the Sanctuary and
the Sunday School Room.

THE BIBLE
Did you know that...when you carry
the Bible, Satan has a headache?
When you open it, he collapses.
When he sees you reading it, he
faints. Let’s read the Bible every day
so he keeps on fainting. Maybe one
day he’ll have a stroke and never
wake up.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS:

On July 4, 1826, exactly 50 years after
the Declaration of Independence first asserted American sovereignty, former
presidents John Adams and Thomas
Jefferson both passed away. Jefferson
desired to live until July 4 so “that he
might breathe the air of the Fiftieth Anniversary.” His last words, spoken the
night before his death in the early afternoon of July 4, are traditionally given as
some variation of “It is the Fourth?” Adams died in the early evening, hours after Jefferson. According to tradition, Adams uttered the final words, “Thomas
Jefferson survives,” unaware of the fact
that his longtime friend had just passed
away.
====================================

God, grant our leadership a plan for
growth and development.
Jer. 29:11

People are funny;
They want the
Front of the bus,

Your Service Team — B\ill Carroll

Middle of the road,
And back of the church.

